


encourageons chacun a faire preuve de volonté de compromis afin de menera bien les travaux sur ce

point.

Nous sommesconvaincus que la présidenceet le bureau veilleront a ce que nos travaux soient menés

aussi efficacementet rationnellerment que possible et que les rapports du CCQABen suspensseront

bientdt disponibles.

Monsieurle président, je vous remercie.

 

Unotticial vansiation

Mr. Chairman,

| have the honour of addressing you on behalf of Switzerland and Liechtenstein. Our delegations

welcomethe presentation of the Secretary-General’s reports on human resources managementin the

United Nations and the related reports of the ACABQ.

More than a year ago, many elements of the management reform started to be implemented. Yet, one

crucial element was missing: the reform regarding human resource management (HRM), especially the

approval of the newstaff rules and regulations and the global HRstrategy.

It is essential that we achieve a result in HRM in this session, which not only strengthens the

organization’s human resources managementbut further bolsters the management reform. Yet another

postponementof this critical agenda item is not an option and the backlog of pressing HR issues needs

to be reduced.

Let me stress that our delegations welcome the Secretary-General’s overall strategy and efforts to

strengthen HRMin the UN. The Organisation’s ability to effectively deliver on its mandates depends on

the skills and motivation of its staff. The objective is, therefore, clear: the UN needs a modern human

resources system that supports a high-performing workforce for a more productive,flexible and results-

oriented Organisation.

Weare awarethat the first resumed session is a short session. It is, therefore, important that we use

the time efficiently. We welcome the Secretary-General’s proposals and our delegations stand ready to

fully engage with others in order to achieve a meaningful outcome. Wecall on all other delegations to

do likewise and encourage everyone to show willingness to compromise in orderto bring this item to
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